Throughout the school year a variety of clubs are offered to the children. Clubs are used
to; encourage children to join different social groupings, experience the challenge of
learning a new skill, teach them about loyalty and commitment- and of course to have fun!
The current clubs at Offwell are:
Sewing. Run by one of our parents, Mrs Vikki Sparks. Each
week the children are busy learning sewing techniques and
elements of design. Mrs Sparks is a professional seamstress and
has helped the school on many occasions with quilt and banner
making.
Running. Mrs Davey, our Administrator, takes the older children
through their paces. She is a member of
Honiton Running Club and a qualified
running coach. Our children regularly take
part in competitive cross country runs at Stockland primary school.
They cope very well with challenging conditions.
Sports. Run by Mr Bardot our sports coach. This club is after school
and the children play a huge variety of games and sports which they
find exciting and fun. There is a good mix of age ranges at this club
and the older children take pride in guiding the younger.
Art. Two children, Lizzie and Rubie, from our oldest class run this club
for the youngest classes. They plan the activities themselves and
make sure all the resources are ready. It is a very well attended club.
Ukulele. Mr Thomas our senior teacher has been teaching himself
the ukulele and he was enjoying it so much he thought the children
would as well. The group is hoping to perform a Christmas song.
Drawing. Mr Dunning is an excellent artist and has been helping the children with the skill
of pencil and paper.
Before and after school. Each morning and on four afternoons we also offer clubs to help
parents who need to get off to work. A wide mixture of fun activities is on offer including
football, art, craft and ball games. The after school children also get a healthy snack and
drink.
Future club plans include an opportunity for the children who will be visiting Italy and Latvia
to learn a bit of the language.
So you see it is not all about Maths and English. We try to include many diverse
experiences to inspire and encourage our children.

